
Literacy Choice Board Grade 3 Week 1 

Choose 5 activities to do by the end of the week.   

Words of the Week  

day bay hay jay lay may pay 

ray say way gray play pray 

stay tray spray 

ABCYA.COM  

Play “Contraction Action”  

https://www.abcya.com/games/c

ontraction_action 

After you choose the word, the 

ball at the bottom is a sling shot 

with an elastic band to shoot the 

answer ball.   

Watch a TV show or 

read a book.   

Identify the 

characters, problem 

(conflict), setting 

(where and when), 

solution.   

1. Go to 

www.readworks.org/

student 

2. Students enter 

class code GBJ5MV 

3. Tell your students 

that their default 

password is 1234 

4. Read the story, 

answer the 

questions, submit. 

 

 

 

Play a board game with your 

siblings and/or family.   

Write a journal entry 

of how you feel about 

not being able to go to 

school.  This will be a 

primary source of 

information someday.  

Be sure to write the 

date and your name.   

Take a Take a walk around 

your yard/neighborhood.  

Make a video, a map or a 

travel brochure of your 

favorite places.  If you 

would like to share, Send it 

in to 

Kendra.mclean@nbed.nb.ca 

and I’ll post on our class 

page.    

Read this poem.  Press “control” 

and “enter” to go to the link, if 

you are on a computer.   

https://www.poetry4kids.com/p

oems/chelsea-had-some-

chocolate-milk/ 

or choose another Kenn Nesbitt 

poem you would like to read.   

If you could ask the 

Prime MinisterTrudeau, 

a doctor or the Premier 

Higgs one question, 

what would you ask?   

Read 20 minutes daily and play outside every day.  On rainy days some ideas are Go 

Noodle, Cosmic Kids Yoga, online workouts for kids, plank for 1 min, dance to your 

favorite music…    
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Math Choice Board Grade 3 Week 1 

Choose 5 activities to do by the end of the week.   

Reflex Math  

https://accounts.explorelearning.com/reflex/student 

I have student passwords.  If you need them, email me 

at Kendra.mclean@nbed.nb.ca.  

A minimum of 3 times a week will give best results.  

This can also be downloaded as an app on a phone or 

tablet.    

 

Count loose 

change.  Count 

by 5s, 10s, 25s. 

Always start 

with the 

biggest coins 

or bills first.   

No 

Technology  

Board 

Games:  

Monopoly, 

Checkers, 

Snakes n’ 

Ladders, 

Trouble and 

Yahtzee. 

Keeping 

score will 

help to 

develop 

numeracy 

skills. 

Create a schedule and practice reading time on analog 

clocks/digital clocks at each time of the schedule.  

Calculate the time between activities.  How many hours 

or minutes?  

Baking: choose 

a recipe and 

practice 

measuring with 

a family 

member.   

No 

Technology: 

Write a 

grocery list, 

guess the 

cost of each 

item and add 

it up.   

Dreambox Math Canada  

I’ve created a class with student logins.  I will post 

login information under “documents” on my teacher 

page.   

Website: https://play.dreambox.com/login/knjs/bdwa 

Class Code: 59221 

School Code: knjs/bdwa 

 

ABCYA.Com 

Math Games  

 

No 

Technology 

Card Games: 

Such as 

War, Crazy 

8’s, Go Fish, 

Uno, etc. 

Keeping 

score will 

help to 

develop 

numeracy 

skills.  
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Literacy Choice Board Grade 3 Week 2   

Choose 5 to do by the end of the week.   

Words of the Week  

ball call fall hall mall tall wall 

small stall 

Find 10 nouns (person, 

place or thing) in your 

house and describe them in 

one word which is called an 

adjective.     

For example: red apple 

soft blanket, … 

 

How many words can you 

make using the letters 

from  

“April Showers” 

Name all the cities in New 

Brunswick in alphabetical order; 

Saint John, Moncton, 

Miramichi, Fredericton, 

Bathurst, Campbellton 

Read a book. Count how 

many times you can find 

the words 

“said” and “not” by using 

tallies:  

 

Make a scavenger hunt 

for items in your house.  

Make up 10 clues and 

have a family member try 

to find them.  Happy 

hunting!    

Write a limerick:   

Example: 

There once was a girl from Ann 

Arbor;  

She and her sister played 

barber; 

Luck for me; that ‘sis number 3; 

Was way back east in the 

Harbor.   

Created by Mr. McLean in 

2002.   

Here is a “how to” video:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=Wy65TkCadfU 

 

Learn about subject-verb 

agreement.  For example 

She runs a lot.   

She run a lot.  Which verb 

sounds correct?   

Subject: She 

Verb: runs 

Play “Later Gator” on 

ABCYA.   
https://www.abcya.com/game
s/later_gator 

A “how to” video is on my 

teacher page.   

Readwords.org  

1. Go to 

www.readworks.o

rg/student 

2. Students enter 

class 

code GBJ5MV 

3. Tell your 

students that 

their default 

password is 1234 

Read the story, answer 

the questions, submit. 

Read 20 minutes daily and play outside every day.  On rainy days some ideas are Go 

Noodle, Cosmic Kids Yoga, online workouts for kids, plank for 1 min, dance to your 

favorite music…    
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Week 2 Grade 3 Math Choice Board  

  

Reflex Math  

https://accounts.explorelearning.

com/reflex/student 

I have student passwords.  If you 

need them, email me at 

Kendra.mclean@nbed.nb.ca.  

A minimum of 3 times a week will 

give best results.   

 

What is the perimeter 

of your house or a room 

in your house?  Use your 

feet or measure with a 

measuring tape.  

Remember, perimeter is 

the distance around 

something.   

No Technology  Board 

Games:  Monopoly, 

Checkers, Snakes n’ 

Ladders, Trouble and 

Yahtzee. Keeping score 

will help to develop 

numeracy skills. 

Dreambox Math Canada  

I’ve created a class with 

student logins.  I will post login 

information under “documents” 

on my teacher page.   

Website: https://play.dreambox

.com/login/knjs/bdwa 

Class Code: 59221 

School Code: knjs/bdwa 

 

Measure your height in 

centimetres and the 

height of each family 

member.  How much 

shorter or taller than 

you are they?   

No Technology Card 

Games: Such as War, 

Crazy 8’s, Go Fish, Uno, 

etc. Keeping score will 

help to develop numeracy 

skills.  

 

Roll two or three die (dice).   

Add, subtract and multiply.  If 

you play Math War with another 

person, whoever says the answer 

first wins that round.   

 

Play store in your house.  

Give some toys a price 

tag and sell those items 

to a family member or 

yourself.  Add up the 

cost of these items.   

 

Play “Peter Pig’s Money 

Counter.”   

https://www.practicalmon

eyskills.ca/games/peterpi

gs/peterpigs.php 

This uses Canadian 

money.   

 

Read 20 minutes daily and play outside every day.  On rainy days some ideas are Go 

Noodle, Cosmic Kids Yoga, online workouts for kids, plank for 1 min, dance to your 

favorite music…    
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